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Student wins NYTimes Kristof contest
This summer. while most

50'

tea/Ia Wen

n]
will be Lraveling to Africa with
me s c olumntst
Ne

Nicholasr Kristof to focus on

health and education issues.
food insecurity, AlDS and oth-

t‘l diiclopmeni topiIs
ate." She also praised liIs \l\lt‘
\ten will be traveling to
of \isiling leaIliIrs (lllt' s, \11
wanda, easiein (Imgo and
Iagcs antl IiIople III 1111 plIiII- s
llurundi as part ol Kristols ‘ be \ Isits
annual \\In-aTrip Iontest in
“lle stems III he an eternal
which he travels with Ii student
optimist,‘ she sI II.I
and teacher to spread aware»
rtstol sI III I II II “II II lIoiIi
ness of issues in Alrica.
more than 2,ooo IipplII .IIIis
“] wanted a way to tell my pa
who were narrowed to less than
tients' stories." said lt'en. "I‘ye
III) finalists \\iIh |ll])lll lI'oIII
been abroad, l‘ye seen lots of his asststant “lillt‘r Miller and
suffering and injustices In the
seI‘I'rIII others at the New \IIIk
world and I thought that being
l'ImI-s web site. he t‘lltlt'tl up
on a trip with Nicholas Kristol with “til
.would be the perfect \\a\ to
"I tltouglit I1 would be inter
communicate with the ipiblic
esting to haw someone along
about social iustite issues
who knew mI-IIII me and IoiilIl
\ten des Iribes herriinpres:
comment
Intelligeuth
oII
sion of kristol o\ er the phone
iealth conditions that we I'll
s "thoughtful" and “delibercounter." wrote kIIstIIl on hIs

lilog.

\\I-Ii, lIIIi, said liI-I ItII-Iliial
prowess niaile III-I It more Iil
IIaI l|\t' l .IIIIlIIIate.
“1 1mm that l was IliIIsIIIi
spI-I IIiI ally IoI my health l1Ilt k
groitntl and I'm siiIII that we'll
be \isiIIIIg lIIIsIuIals liI-IaiIsIhealth Is sIIIh a ling III'Irl ol
life,“ she said.
IIIrII III \hangliai, \IIIII ell
rolled III IIIIIlIIIIIIa \Iati- t‘III
\IIt'sIH, 111s Angeli-s when she
was IIIi|\
II\eaIso|Il, She
graduated siimnia I‘um lIlU(lt'
with .I III-grew III IIIIII III-mistry
iti .1t1t11 Itl lllt‘ age til 1H “I'll
It'll IIII-IIIILII sIhooI ieniporar
ll\ when setting Ii IInIuII-ar
term as the national president

QUESTIONS FOR REEL 8th .01.
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Student ufaedsat down
with WILD
"net-Reel Big
Fish on Fridayaafternoon in
teh
mFron man

ol the Athenian MIIIlIIIIl Slur
IlI-tII AssoI iatIoIi (\MSAI In
Restori, VII , the largest nationIII IIrgaIII/ation tor physii Inns
11] training.
“I entered lllt'dlI Ine llt'l IIUSI’
I wanted III make an Impact at
a larger le\el, not lust for the
IndeIlIial patient, but also
for my (Immunity and for
soIIIIty," said “In “treating
II patII nt Is part III a largIr Issiii- ol puhlII poIIIy and publiI
llt' all h.
\\IIn hopes to use her medt
Ial knowledge and apply It to a
broader (onme xi,
"born Ibo dy who Is doing
publii poliiy should haw
midIiaI perspectne as well.”

a;

BY JOSH HANl'Z
NEWS EDITOR

Undergraduate
Research
Symposium
BY BEN SALES
SENIOR STAFF REPORTER
washington

1 hosted

-Student Life: Thanks for
taking the time to talk with
us.
Aarm Barrett: Why don't you
sit down. lt'll make us feel
,
more comfortable and you'll
probably get closer to real
SL' How often do you guys
play for college campuses
. like tish"
- AB: Recently always. We
_ believe that the childrenar
are
the future, if you teach them
well. You needto sowh them
allthebeauty they possess
51.: So what are you teaching?
.Ou1job18 to teach them it's the
SC 00 sjo
o.b
John Christianson. Eve
year we do college season. It
but now it's a lot—sit's more
than I have nerg

makesﬁﬂlmlﬂ

Lead singer and gmtanst Aaron Banett of Reel Big F$11 a ska--punlt band that ﬁrst became popularin the ,
See INTERVIEW page 3 905, perfonned
at WILD on Friday April 22

Ashoka broadens horizons, promotes diversity
BY SHWETA Mlllll’lll
MANAGING EDITOR

Ashoka catered exclusively to
Indian students.
“Culture is shared throughout t e sev
c
tries that
encompass So h Asia We're
not t lki
about spectfic nationalities," said
shoka co»
si
, Junior Mansi Shah
‘
waned to open th
doors to more people and be
more invitin.
Ashoka executives recount-

C 8
ing and photography. accord:
ing to Kris of,

doubles in size

touring and releasing
5.

After weeks of debate the
' executive members ofA
Ashoka, the undergraduate Indian
Students Association, decided
to change to a South A

shI saIIl.‘”1m looking for Ideas
for how to Iommun
more
Ille-ItIuly with youlniler genIIrations tollege
stteud nts,
graduate students high school
students.
After returning from her
trip, wen plans on studying at
Oxford for two years as part of
a Rhodes scholarship and then
doIng her residency In emeryenty me icine
k'ristof also chose alterna\II high school teacher Will
()kun to join Wen and him.
()ku teaches
alowIncome

ed the story of a Pakistani
student who wanted to have a
fundraiser for earthquake relief in Pakistan. Although she
felt that Ashoka was the clos»
est group to approach culturally, she felt unable to turn to
Ashoka due to its status as an
ISA.
“We’ re also going to listen
to the minority’s voice. If a person wants to address an issue
we're going to be there to help
em get resources and bring
the general body's attention to
it,“ said sophomore k’ushal Patel, treasurer for Ashoka
Executives felt
the
trend of Ashoka‘s programming was already heading towards a South Asian organi
zation, because of eients like
oiith Asinan AWareness Week
and a Diwali skit about Parti-

Spidey swings into action
Spider-Man, starring Tobey

Maguire and Kirsten Dunst,

is back. Weave your way to
the theater for this exciting
and epic third installment
Cadenza, Page 4

tion between India and l’aki
ta

“The interest is thI re and
1 think that by changing the
name. they will be more up:
proachable," said senior Same
'ra Sihabdeen, a Sri lankun stu
dent "For other South \sIau
students, the numbers are n’t
there, so lor us to start a group
on our own Isnt teasi.blI'
“1 think that coming in as a
freshman hating the Iciin ISA
[Indian Student Assoc,iation]
as opposed to SASA, definitely
wasn
as welcoming lispe
ciallyas a freshman, whe n the
groups are based on titles, it
mi ht be somewhat 01 an oilset ," said SihabdcI en.
While the debate of IS'A
versus SASA had come up in
ars , s,t As hoka made new
efforts to get input from gen

erI'il hotly members through
()llllllt‘ loriinis. questionnaires
and pi IsIIIIal iIIIIIIIiI lions with
e\II lll|\I'
Nome ot tlII members in [In
l'oIIitiis questioned wIII-Ithi i the
e\pans‘IIIn ol the orgaiiI/ation
would II-opaIIlI/e the quality
ol the progIIiIiiIiiitIII
slIo ulIIIit add Iin
e\eills iIIIIIss tlii II s an utterest in lllt‘lll. I don't think they
lime to ha\e l’oI'I‘I-Il programming." IiIlIlI-Il billtllldt‘t‘ll.
Others were upset at the idea
that Diwali. Ashoka‘s big-ticket
cultural show, would piobably
epomnioiis lliiidtt
lestwiil oi ligltls.
“it‘s not IIII llillllt‘ that

See ASHOKA, page 3

Softball sweep

us

mayor who did her research
l’niiersity

I ndergraduate

Symposium this
past\aturday1n an effort to
highlight the Independent
IIIIidI-Inic achimcments of
students, the symposium
was the si-Iond III Its kind
and was the first IhIiI_ 111'
Iluded students trom all of
the l ni\ersitt's schools.
he symposium was held
during the atternoon at the
\thchII (itmpltW I\(‘i dur. alternoon and In
(Incrse partici
pants. more than double last
semester's number.
I
According to Dean Henry
Riggs, director of undergraduate research, the di\ersity
of the eieni was part of what
made it so succesl‘u .
“In the past yIIu'\e had
these small syinposiums,
where one department has
a sIInposiunI and all of the
people from their own major
go to that sunposium, and
It‘s \ery lightly attended," he
said. “Here somebody In the
romance languages can get
\ nuts on their research iroin
someone in archeology"
ller a presentation b\
keIIIIIte
speaker
Aaron
.\lert1, a graduate ot'vthe un»
dergradiiate class III 4’t1t1t3
now studying at \ale, un
dergraduate students were
giIen a chance to present
their research while defending their claims and theses
to spectators and specialists
in the students‘ respecthe
lielcls. The symposium was
also free and open to the
public; additionally. tiiore
than 173 high schools were
encouraged to send their
students.
The students presented
their research through oral
and usual presentations.
using posters and charts to
coniey their proofs and bypotheses.
SeIeral students presented their research as a cap
stone to their work, but some
found that their conclusions
prouded relevant material
to locztl or global issues.

I‘IIIIIIIIII- Ng, II biology

INSIDE:
Wash. U.’5 softball team
swung and swept their way
to sweet victory this week—

Cadenza................ 4
Sports............... 8

end. Get the buzz on their

Forum ................ 6

II]

Class/nods ............ 9

latest game. Sports, Page

Sudoliu .............. 9

Ings could benefit interested
stu dents
“1 Just thou ht
search about schizophrenia
was pretu Important, said
\g a Junior. “I thought that
undergraduates would benetit trom the information and
”110 their rsesearcli to pursue
career opportunities, such
as biolog\ major and junior
Casste Sadinski.
“l' ndergraduate research
actually set a po
Siton [for
mel wit
the Infectious
Disease Department at the
ll'niyersuy'l Medical School,"
said Sadinski. ‘1 presented
clinical epidemiology stu dies at t e 1 L5 nBarnes
,Iewtsh Hospital,
Though se\era1 factors
contributed to the growth
01 the symposium, one of
the most influential dev-el
opments was the irin g of
Aline Holtz. who was recente
mpo
siu
um
ne of her central
projects for thisyear.
Sadinski
agreed
that
Holt/‘s work in Undergraduate Research w as effectieie.
“I think the Offic
of
du ate Research is
letting students know who
they are, she said “I didn‘t
know who they were until
this year."
Ng added that the sym~
posiuin‘s success was due
to the enthusiasm of the
presenters and the organizational abilities of the ad
ministration.
“Everyone is getting into
It “ shesaid "it was planned
piettx well and people [were]
liee it thee nd ot the year."
the symposium, which
debuted this past January.
it is the first umbrella presentation of its kind at the
place 111 the past in special—
i/ed ll Is.I|d
the nmelty 01 this year's
I-\hibitious was that they

See RESEARCH, page 2
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Saudi tribe holds
camel beauty
pageant
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United States, but its commu
nist government regulates
the Mob heavily,hat'1ngjailed
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discusses zerogravity flight
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fiiund NHL on blacL holes
and the origins of the uni
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he Qahtani tribe of “esternTSaudi Arabia held its
Mazayen al-l 1 competition
this past week, a Saudi-style
pageant for came s
This parade remains a symbol the traditional nomadic
lifestyle of Bedouin Arabs
ami
rapi
modernization
brought about by oil wealth
Camels were key tiring Arab
conquests of the Middle East
an
North Africa almost

FROM PAGEl

brought research from different fields to one room.

to expand by incorporating
other disciplines ad b

Sadinsk-i found the diver

Center
highlight their internships
well as researc

pressed by the wide spectrum of research at Wash.
U,," she said “They had so
many

topics,

from

lawn \iars (gr: «crimp AS
load lriind. transport and
at

math”\(‘

ihti

natural

sciences to social sciences

the
search symposium will look

I in always
collaboration. I'd love to
more art research in there. I
think thereis room for much
more grow!t.h"

also
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United States it also hopes
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hi ho
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essays online. MySpace ttil
face the most competition
from the Chinese networking
site 'ang ou.com currently
with 1] million users.
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iPods become
tools for cheating
n increasing numbtr of
“howls ha\L‘ started harming
iPods and other digital media
players betausc ol [ht'll plt'
iential to
used lor l'ht'ﬂl
ing, often being utmparod to
baseballtaps and (t‘llphiineS
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Needa summer

U—Pass?
0 Are you taking classes during the summer?
Need a U—Pass?
' 0 Parking.wustl.edu will be available for
student U-Pass renewals starting April 30
0 Use our convenient Distribution Center to
pick up your new U-Pass--|ocated in the
Mallinckrodt Center on May 14, 15 and 16
from 11am to 3pm
0 Summer U-Passes are valid May 15 through
August 26

Enjoy fabulous four-course fondue dinners, Fine wines
and a relaxed atmosphere perfect for any occasion.
No matter what the size of your party, you’ll find
The Melting Pot is always very accommodating.
Call today for reservations or to book your party.

. Pick up your pass quickly using our éxpress
line service and get your summer started!
0 Don't need U—pass for the summer? Fear not!
Fall ‘07 renewals start in August.

I
5PASS
L__—.._.

Washington University in St; Louis

The

«(7’

Meiiiﬁg‘poi
/\

a fondue restaurant

Make Your Commencement Reservations Naw.’
University City 1 6683 Delmar Blvd. I 314.725.4141
Town 5i Country ! 294 Lamp & Lantern Village 1 63(\.3t)’.()3<i-,
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ASHOKA 0:0 FROM PAGE1

ame to
New

YearFestival (LN
Y
w incorpo
orates as
pects of Korean and Japanese
New Yea

shows from other countries
'm not ndian and most
of the groupsnthat claim to
be Sou
are actuall
more Indian.so I felt kind of
awkward joiningtt."l'1em said

International studies have
ong been antral asp ect of

DAVID WIN l STUDENT LIFE

more inclusive ‘ ‘~ " ’
1- A. 1 .. A

{A (‘nnﬂl Acinn 9‘ A

In effort to be
a
" A n 7'

lion.
sophomore Nyda Mukhtar. an
international student from
Pakista
Regarding Ashoka‘s afﬁlia-

On April 29, Washington Universitystudents and student groups were honored with the Excellence
in Leadership Awards. The annual awards acknowledge outstanding leaders andleadership within
the the campus community.
@llnsung Hero Award—David Hall
_
9:, Living the Mission Award——Relay for Life
«t'Riople Award—Jay Beerman
.
.

otoHelen navis Humanitarian Award—Malt Zinter

‘

enutstanding Freshman Loader—Manse Pearce

.

ple from different countries an
nd
hopefully form lifelong relations
with them "said Wertsh. “These
are future leaders. so somebody
ma}pan w ho is te minister
of0financ} can call someone from
Turkey
amdi‘or busineess
person”wheyexpan
a
ners. we
and that range of
network 111:5:folks will bein.
The Eisenhower Fellowship
rogram is similartothe McDonnell International Scholars Acad»
p
ased in Philanetworkingm
in

7 {vﬂutstanding Sophomore Leader—Tyna Washington 5
‘ (outstanding Junior leader—Carlos Livingston, ChrisRina
otExcnllence'1n Student Group Programming~lewish Student Union (for organizing the ldan Raichel

concert) and Student Health Advisory Committee (for depth of programming)
oaStudent Organization Progressive nonstandard—Dance Marathon
Q-Victnr ll. Fame" Outstanding Senior hadn—éhleredith Albin

INTERVIEW '3
FROM PAGE1
SL: This band has been around
for a while now and youre still
ring. How do you keep your
music fres
JC: We rotate newmembers.
embers are like
Seriously though weejsust keep
play
and havmgufn
timeless. l1's6so
relevant to life in colleg.e So
many of tthethings in Reel Big
Fishe's music happened to me in
el1 nk it's “TheBeer
Song." And the Baseketball
movie. That why people still
know who we are
SL- Whattcan you tell me about
your performance attI.DWI

s.erThe‘s
always a real great
wcollection of
artists there
' You guys clearly have a
pretty good rapport with each
How does that affect
your stage presence?
C. At a Reel Big Fish show. the
n.volved We are
fans are totallyin
totally 1111 mg to the audience
and involving the audiInc
We're not just turning our
cehack
on the audience and bein
ng
cWe're trying
to gete\eryounelinvolved.
SL' What are some of your
inﬂue
1C: We all like different bands
sk anyone andndist-y'Il giie you
a long list of
nothing to do wuhseach other.
Andwe alIIi
Ryhnd Steen: That‘s the cool
thing about this band Som
will just say, ‘Hey. checkthis
outfnn
an turn you on to
o musm. n onesoroom
people will be listening to hip
hop and in another It will be
old~school ska. h‘s really neat.
5!; You hue mentioned humor
I fem times What is your sense
of humor
IS he get a weird joyou
the awkward silence It‘5 like
I shot in 1
that ﬁrst bit of silence we just
and see how

something that not:
andhme
make senseto
themlaighAnd tifhey darn.
we {all on the cliff-11d d1e.ltut

.0]
international
students will come together and
work together in a unique envi
ronmen
“One ‘of the 'main benefits for

tion change Mukhtar agreed
that. “It'5 nice I‘d be slightly
more interested in joining
now."

Universi

Campus Store

nationalsscholars bring a
new outlook to re ular students
at the University as welllf,ein theeir
classes andinCregu arl
“ eahda ouple of1f
ourss-chol
ars learn from0[aprofeessor from
a] univei'sity in Beijing and one
from Hong Kong. They ca
11 talked to our students and
undergraduates," said Wertsch.
“Our
.
. . . .. ._

talk about censorship in China
an thswomengaryveve articulate. smart funny replies. It's
11‘s vsery interesting for oursstuden
bec use mhese scholars
actually saids
gtih1ongs
to our
mstudents—they
aren't worried abou
stability and nation
Werrthscwho also teaches In
the Collegeo
ts &
lences.
hopes that the Academy will use
opportunitie such as this to
grow further
1gthtnow we have 20 pan
ners— 161 Asia. two in“Turkey.
two in Israel," he said.“
ntually we'd like to have partners in
Latin America, Africa, Australia
and“
estill wantsto
Wkeep the program intimate

‘One of the thingswe did a
month agowas tootakethe scholars

theylistened to0 preDsenltnations
and re resenttiavs fro
teh
cabinet secretaary an
nd alumni
event.
ats 18 of them. and
that'5 already a pretty big logistical operation." said Wertsch. “We
n‘tdo that for 1000 people.
teh inltian
tive
brought 11 EisenhowerFellows to
St. ouis to meett
nneell
Academy Scholarsh anddll
sity. Eisenhower Fellowshipsiheas
K“
m
n.
n

supportive. saidS
The cahnge followsa prec
edem set three years agoby

es
:1 we can includem
many dif
ferent culture
Overall. students seemed
to embrace theotrendbof insolusiveness pro
ka' In the fall.oAshoka plans

0reated

BY TROY RIIMAHS

CONTRIBUTING REPORTER

h

then publicityowise to change
man ISA
Although0hey faced some
opposition from their meembersAshoka executives said
that their response was gen—
erally posit1ev
“When
ed to our advisor, Dean Glore. she was really

New international
leadership program

The reason we wanted to
thenam
NYF conf
lot of people They asked is
only for Chinese
ompeople? 0r
areoyu o
gChinese
events?" said ($111101- Mike
Yang, coordinator for LNYF
and for
mme
mber of Chlnese Students‘ Association
"LNY
includes most
of the east
n1Asia11 countries

°~<

brings people together. 11's
Show sal

leaders throughout the world
Teh
llAmcade
my enrolls graduateand professiional
l

leaders
scene.

on

the

international

arts &

entertainment

Spider-Man 3: Doing more than just a spider can
BY [JULIA RAIN
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Summer films: hard to find. but worth a watch

BY BRIAN STITT
SENIOR CADENZA EDITOR

H

.

Fldo

t R

d

September Dawn

The Lonely Island bin5 hit the big screen this summer
h the r rst feature film H
0d." Knoun mostly foor
thetr digital shorts on S\L l‘Laz1 Sunday," “Dick' a Box")
and their fa ed Fov pilot Anesometotxn. Lon . Island
cons1sts of Andy 5 mbe
maaoTaccnne and Akiva Schaf»
f .
yaallno“ uork as 11riters for SN]. although amberg
istthe dnlyc stmember. and haaxe used their connections to
hookuup \iithSa scripttabout an earnest \oung man w 0 fancies himselfa smtunt an and needs SSO000 to get his stepfather a heart transplant. After tenorking the screenplaay. theeays
ﬁlmed “Hot Rod" 1inth Akna behind teh mera an
ndAriyd
the title character. Jorma B111 Hader and CDanny McBride play
the rest of Rod 5 some“ hat paathct
ctic crew Translati
ting their
relentlessly irreverent style to the Cineplex may be difﬁcult.
butaestrong fan folloyiingaand a fesh style should lead to
s.A complete inteniew with the dudes can be found
, onlicneSSat mm studli

A classic tale of a boy and his pet zombie.
t i
n comedy could makev'\a\es if audiences are abl to find it. espeCIally w 1th Scot~
tish funny man Billy Co
I (" he 8 n
Saints.
he Ari tocrats”) as the epon
monster. This looks like
001 expansion on
the final scene of “Shaun of the Dead" and yet
seems screamingly original.

Joshua

A controversial indie release starring Jon \‘oight. this
is a ﬁctional rctellin ofthe Moutain Meadoris Masssacre
in \\ ich 1 Osettlers “ere killed by a rouge gm of
Morrnon
ns. Apparentlt there is a lot oftalk oter depictions
of certain religious ceremonies and the brutal \lOlCnCQ
depicted. And. of course. its brougthtsome attention by
he media storm surrounding Mormon and presidential
hopeful Mitt Romney.

Superbad

Paprika

nth surface thislooks
to boena standarted
rompinnthe vein of“Asmeri—

The new animated
epic from Satoshi Kon

of th
1g name cast. Seth Roga
("Knoicrgid Up." The 40 Year
OldV
n") and MichaeAlrCera
(GeorgegMniche
rested Dev
merit"
) being
the biggest, it will need that
22 to grow enough to ma e
its mark at the box office.

rib
for dazzling animation
sequences but a
ho has seen Satoshi
Ken 5 work in the past
kno
he will br g
limitless0humanity to
the artw

l'tinner at Sundance '07 for];Bse
emotography this thriller tells the story of
Paris, je t’ai me
.
A
ently slow but hailed as mastetfully creepy
and smart. “Joshua" could be one of the few
horror movies to come out this year that is
actually scary.

Aseires of 20 short ﬁlms shot in and about different sections of the title city, “Paris. jee‘taime“ features an
incredible group of international directors like GusV
Van
SantA
Alfoonso Cuaron Alexander Pay,rie The oen others.
Tom
1111th and Wes Craven (yesr. that Wes Craven).Finally
getting widre release t is summ after makin
ng the festival
circuit this should please even the hippest of hipsters and
some normal folks. too

Doin gthe
meteor right,

they insist on maki'ng? ox.

8V CEClllA MK
MOVIE EDITOR

I've veered off track here.
but the point is. we can’t
.
Evidently. according to
have exhausted our capacity
Hollywood.’ '
‘
3“,.
for a rockysum
summer the earth
pl“Spider--Man 3"efeatures
IS plagued with threats from
e —’Mans most vicious
s ace. be they
(“Ar(Sand viscous) enemy hurtling mageddon." “Deep impact")
taowards cart in a meteor
or oddly shaped. gooey
and r
'
u‘L
Park
tion (“War of the Worlds.“
This tliebeginnimg
. “deIn
enceW‘Da
. “Invaof‘a frightening trendin
sion of the BodySn
neather.
extra-terrestrial activrty In
and who could forget “Plan 9 '
nsot‘r
hm
From Outer S ce’!
'icarlprotagonists slam:c
into
These things are scary.
.u uigiueu
for0Shit;LeBeouffto stumble
isn't contingentupon
F
their likelihood. There'Is a
strange joy to be had from
sitting in an air conditioned
. theaterin the he
think the name says it al
an
1111 watchingthe earth
tthat Hollywood
get pummeled by
so consistently looks to the
which are very unlikelySto
final frontier when-it comes
do any actu
tua] p11mmeling
to summer blockbusters?
Wh can't our villains come
from our own planet? What's today because the satire is
a L
i u
“Donut- So
fashioned maniacal genius?
this sumr'ner. sit back, relax
,
ethe Dr. 7trangeand don’t bother looking to
lovesoftyestei‘ aﬂowH
the skies——the screen will
many ‘Die Hard}:movies will sufﬁce. ‘ ~
.

GUILT—FREE READING!

Eagle vs. Shark
Australias answer to “Napoleon
‘ this probably won't manage
h a sleeper megahit. but fro
thelooks Sof the trailer. “Eagleevs Shalrnk“
see
is ownnterritoryp
inthe
lovable/believable nerdg
eAnda
1‘lenstlyait treats itsecharacterswith respect
nempt so it may
prove a good chan e,
'

Wristcutters:
A Love Story

vie has beenin the can for mo years. its controversial
subThject matteer keeping there. g‘Wristcutters" is setin
atelife way station reserved forth
woh have committedan
su
uicide.
Uriderstan
ndably divisive, this ﬁlmis finally getting a US releease
albeita limited one. and will hopefully prove to be tasteful and
intriguing.
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For REAL Authentic New York Style, HOME MADE
Pizza, Made To Order With The Freshest
Ingredients and Cheeses, Then Brick Oven Baked To
Perfection, It’s Gotta Be Racanelli’s!

We have padtages for groups or
for 2 people. We offer an
affordable vamticm for all ages
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Receive 52.00 of!
any whole pm
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90 minutes
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Our daily Forum editors:
Monday: Ciristian Shertlen
ctsherdeeartsciwustledu
ehnuld has

bywnolaterthanﬁnm ‘
on a casebycase basis
.
M. L..

STAFF EDITORIAL

Faster apps for ore-med engineers '
eroad to medical“

“'

‘

L

'inrliirlina

approximately 40 engineering
tiirlents

L "

:UVCI

I

I

I

I

cohesive letter that'ts usually
L I J '
I '
11L.
.1- 1 L 1
Oneuof L L‘
"“
‘
bIeItweenI theCollege
of ArtsEGlg,_

letters up to three months after
All-rte
Sciences.
which'is a signiﬁcant
1. 1
.
L
depends on timing. We urge the
School of Engineering to send
Uul LUVCI ‘
’ ‘ r ' T,
111mm" 1,
‘ '
‘
L t
. .
a
as possible.
""L
"
tion, centralized through the
I
J ' “"909
" ‘
‘
As)
can be submitted between June
1 and November 1. individual
medical schools send secondary
" '
‘
1111,1115
'
15 to
December 31. Selected students
‘ '
'
October and March. Admissions
ofﬁcers consider applications
L '
L , 1.11
J J
‘
' '
beginningin January.
hn‘wT/Pr

1.

from the School of Engineering
do not get submitted to medical

1 111 1.1

IllE euu

of September.This delay canabye
espeeia

recommendation letters and

II

cover letters that are required
IIUI
J 1 ”II I
-

‘ ‘

netas].
together to start interviewing.

1

for
receiving a coverLletter. In
‘ J ‘ ‘ ‘
' L ‘
44
known as the Personal Informa—
' " '
Irina his
or her junior year to review
'4 I
I ' Raw" 1"
11.. D117
dation letters. due by.June 1
ate cover letters.DlependingeJ
nbum
m er
lIeIt|ters are created a few weeks
‘
als.
The School ofEngineering,
renuires
each
interview with the. engineerI

‘

1. 1 1

A

'

1

.

'

e
A11111111

1

1:31)}

J

you can .if you want to keep

nrncess

means a 24-hour turnaround
. 1 11
1 1
1111111

1111211
1
L

pyietc

‘

‘
‘

11

L

L

"L

‘

"

11114

1‘

.-

1-

-

1

L L

1.

. 1r

1

-

m“
1..
111m

+1.11

1 L

Yet what i have foundtobe
most interesting aret
.1

'

Among all of these 1dIfI

-

lUllEl uu mug.
Inmy
lumly um

I

became alnIthI
st a game: go
the toilet ﬁnish business. wIIlIiatrthe businesss maybelan

fPTPt'Il"9‘

‘
be addressed by every people.

button or lever or crankor
arugulley or pe a1 or handle or nozzle
is
or wheel or whatever to make it
poim_ ‘ 1 , 11
1“ "
J L
I
L ‘
a 11111:dif
“ L‘ '
'
" J
(11111111111
' ‘
hutN am my
"
”fueling the
goodatIIllubiksIcubes) There
human body. T‘
1 '
‘the differat this game. Once. l searched
L
f I
a“
innclian to Chinese to American
of the surrounding wallsIIfor a
cuisine to South1ﬂush1ng contraption
rican to Argentinean
and found nothing
' '
ohft12 sort. Minutes
‘ ‘
' ‘
“
later. after ﬁguring
that bad. by the way)
01“ the l’I-1111911
.
,_
pm
varieties of plant and
counterclockwise. a
animal matter along
handleiesembling
‘ L J' '
'
'
adoorhandleo
4
‘ ‘ a
Christian Shame“ unrelated wallthat
methods. _
ﬂushed the toilet asl
These differences in culture
turned. Str
2.
‘
‘
One is never supposed to .
sities, such as eating. Funda—
rank different cultural apmentallv ' ‘ ‘ "
'
‘
need to do something results
because who'is to say which'is
'
.. , " “
actually better? rrigh
‘
'
“"
L
thatperson is me, as some flush

L‘
'

.

-

how life should, and could be

H...
15. Engineer
I
ranIk ym
a
J
‘
'
‘ the
their cover letter. approx1mately
M D lPh D “
‘
‘ 1—
,
“1,,
>
1
1 4' w
' ‘
' ‘
'
‘ '
‘
' ' ’
111 yldkcu at the
‘
‘
“ the applica— L
‘ L
‘ ns
tion process. "'L L
L
‘
‘ 'g‘ ‘,
‘ '
‘ applv»
‘ '
'
‘
' ‘
‘’
1111
‘ k, “
,
' ' .5
,
every studen
few interviews, due to submitWe recommend that the
' ‘
“ '
Consider
School o“f
T, L L
' ‘
I
J
J
111’junior year,
is human 3n .1 111
.1 m”
L 1
1
. n
war L
'
L ‘J
' ‘
‘ ’L "
'‘
may not indicate low acceptance
L
'
' ‘ r ' a
1mm f1»
‘
‘
‘
semester.‘
‘
' '
‘ ‘
L ‘
“
L
r ' ‘
cess is rolling. time is of the es—
as possible.Should students
senre
sity of California at Davis Healm schools when they are
Iqualiﬁed
rvices Advising center “111st
fortop—tier schools.
critical thattyoureturn/$1.1
Whileaapplying to medi
ldpallv tl'IiIIic

11
:

anry’t

"

L’
‘1

experience, ﬁrst han‘d.
thevast diaspora of humani

of the AMCAS. or shortly thereIIarm
1
.1 1
cally
'
by the
middleorend of
e.
eer institutions such a
Emory School of Medicine re, 1, 1.“...

by August 1 and are notified of

“

The interesting case of
international toilets

k‘
I:Since themajority of medical

When four or fiiiestudents-

L

these pre-med engineers faced
I I

:nnliraiinn

.1

1
October. 1 11111,
vantage of the summer months
toﬁnish off their applications.
111 s 111 1on1
hea\ily on a cover letter from
Thes

with cutthroat competiitiooanand complex rounds ofapplications.
11121 W
Washington University applied

Wednesday: Jill’Strorninger Friday: Tess Croner
jistromr®artseiwustledu lawmawustledu

To ensure that we havetime to fully evaluate your submissions guest columns
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they need In '
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mm
invention.
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EDITORIAL CARTOON
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10111111“
GultureL around Europe. Eating

NEWS 116N1- MoM ENLISTS All) OF POLICE To Rouse SLEEW
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m nthprc '
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'L
n L

L

l have experiencedFonteh
,‘thereis the

' ‘‘ “-

1"L"L
"
butt
non for turbo to really get
ll in U“! 01

different cultures inevitably
imuilaiowledg theanhum
results in another human neces» . condition. The first runnerup is

r1 wozKé l7
we», I ASKED THEM To
H15
GET HlM T0170
RKToo,
50

HOM€W0

baoothr0m.
NeiLv thanks toglobaliza-

room
omhandin syste warded
for its simplicity, conspicuity

toilIIet'is fairly familiar to all,1n

works when you need it to and

1as some toilets are not much
morethan a hole in the ground)
but
‘
the actual tollet mechanism are
to the DOIIIctiof alarming
distintIII'
inc
emeenrg
ForInn
starters theCinl_hIouetted
cartoon representations of
I

using the
facilities
However. the winner of this
.intemational
coIntest goes to the ltalians 1
Th re are ltalian bathrooms that“,
are completely opera
by too ’
pedal uch that ﬂus ' the
toilet is
t and washing the
allowing

ing squarely erect. are unIfor-

using a gross 155111100111 without

foreignairport you mayIlook
forh

any skit; provided said person
1
1 1
.
1 r

crossingthe legs. for these two
familiar ﬁgures witthouatany

themselves hovering. in a world
of uncertainties. the Italian

1m

--

11311111111111}.

,

r,

.

L L
- 1111111
airport. Apparently. we Ameri—
send it toIthemI. but for now.Ii
”Lui: 111 use1ggratitude
bathroom to mean toilet and the and a hefty sligh ofI relief.
clerk may think y
e 1 king
to take a bath As far as Europe
an is a Junior in the
goesany s nwit a “WC“ (from School
ofArts Sciences. He
the llritish'Water Closet—it
an be reached via 2mail at

Big?” BUTCHER
8
COLUMN'ST
11, its ﬁnally here
mylast Student Life
:aInl'llC e of theear.
nine monthIs.'
' 1111
.
Speaking ofrwhchlItI,III thIlInkIl'II
ve
got a pretty g
summer lined
t
"
L
'
“ :1 L '
m
going to be taking a trip to
ralia.
'
loysaand acclaim l‘m sure and 1
imagine11‘ll only be afew days
as their new God-Kin. Btu
tchmandu. As their newin deiﬁed

leader 1 will be making many
institutional chan es.
l‘m
mgorrig to drastically
increase their quota of exported
koaasl ThoI
use Aussies are hold
11111111111111
anti Inlentinnbold-faced
racketIeerirIigis what
itis andl‘mngonna put a stop
to Hi
of the earth. They have more
other creature this side of the
Olsen TWins (Full House years).
hem .1
and they sitin trees all day
eating eucalyptus Theey don t
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rumba,“ “1“,," .1 1 . . .1
sMe length

than

’

as a letter or guest column

11

.1

1.111. W A

“-1 - 1

1

tell vnn "
alllosthet‘
"
'
West‘espectallytthose damn
Australians! Within five years I
plan to have theUSSR‘running
1.
itdidunder Uncle Joe Stalin.
111
11L1L r
l'm
r'
I
I
L ”"“ 'I
There, I will
y 1 11111.,
" L
mu'ny This Will
solve.the Iproblemmofviolience'in
N “"
fun and games uInItIIilIIsomeone
gets hurt—l think they crossed
that line about 3,000 years ago.
Then "“ ‘
‘
,

'
'
i
megnna win the electionsoAfI courseﬁall ofth
Stopping brieﬂy to hurl

1 1

1

, 111111111 1‘11 do
'
.'ml ﬂVI'm'
direcIt to New York where i
teh
L

111 1111111 1111 a

'

J

'

J

Saint of Ithe Catholic Church
and'
Jesus Christ. i hear he‘s pretty
cool—I'm gonna ask for his
aut‘ngraphh‘
'
1'111m
L '
‘' L
J
,
the last few week with the
‘rents. You
uogotta make time for
family. you know?‘Then. I'll be
lead)
....5
"
' , ' A- m 1“:51“' I
1-.1 .111...
met See you next year!

ofthe:UnitedNations. by which
ill
conquer the world, making each .
LTom is a freshman in the
o 1111,
1.11111.
“
11 rnn
Republic.Peace will ensue. i will
beIIreaIched via e-mail at m1" '
‘. ‘ 1
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11111 11

even have to drink any water
becaause they get all theey need
from the leaves. I “15h I could
just have one th
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to my shoulder and iwould give
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Students came tugether Friday night in Breaking: Quad
lor Spring W/VLD. to hear Cut Chemist. Reel Big ﬁsh,
OK Go and create more than a few drunken memories,
The annual event was praised far the degree to which
performers were able to involve the audience. The
event, organized by Team 31 Pmductians, is one at the
largest and most expensive events at the year

ALVM [W I swam

Grads. Celebrate with a Mac.

Save today"

If you're graduating, now is your last chance to use

Washington UmverSIty

your Apple Authorized Campus Store today or visit
_
wwwapple‘com'educatton grads to learn more.

6465 Forsythe Blvd
51 Lows, MO 63105
(314, 935.5500

,

your student discount and save on a Mac‘ Stop by

a
. 4.1“." :9; Can‘t; :10'1-

Campus Store Computer

Unwemw Bookstom

Charlie Howard teamed with
“atts to take third doubles.
21-2

took the first singles spot. (J

Both Cutler and Watts put
ormancn les. 11here uteler
surprised Michael Goocduin
rankedt hird nationall1 6--2. 6A
1. “airs. for is part. unseated

'

fifth-ranked 1'oji Masuoka. 6«3.

7 S

nationall1

in

Singles

ails. ltjth ra nked calso

tame through it theB ars.
3
eonn11 closs
gles cameat the third

tr].
linfortunately for the Red
arndGe n.those 111ns 11ere all
the111ould be able
defeat. The Red the day Emor1 rounded
‘
the singles lineup. winning
patched Carnegie Mellon. 3 3. three of the remaining four
and a1da cetd the conferatches in l s
h ee~set
ente ﬁnals against Emor1 Uni- battles. Emor1 defeated“ash.
1ersit '.
. - in the ﬁnals of the UA \
E o 1‘ ranked third na- Championships “'ash U ‘s 14tionall1 in Di\ision lll.mat(h11‘inning. ea ame to
ried wtitht an intimidating ahalta d mor1 11on its 1h
resume. inelu
uding 17 straight straight UAA Championship
A
Championships. mStill.
h Bears are now 1-8-1 and
Vash. U. entered the
tch almostu et the team ranked
with an impressi1e record of third-nationally. With a sectts o11n
14t1hWinning ondaplace UAA ﬁnish in hand.
streak that 11 as the longest in the Bears no11 appear prepare
school hit
stro
f r the NCA ‘ha pionsh s
‘1'a.sh U. gotofftoa 2~1edge
The NCAA
i1ision 11 1
after the coneclusion of the Men's Tennis Championships
doubles competition. where
the ﬁrst doubles tandem ol 3. T e Bears ope to return
Cutler and Hoeland suffered h
‘
'
c the only defeat. Sophomores cluding rounds ofthe Champi~
"r
11'man a d N i rmaal on ships. which 11ill be held at
Choradia won at second dou
eD11‘1ght DaVis Tennis Cenv
bles 8- 6 and Junior Captain ter from Ma311 O.

Cardinals pitcher

killed in car crash

BY TRISH! WOLF
SENIOR SPORTS EDITOR

Cardinals relief pitcher Josh
Hancock 11‘as kielld at 12:30
am u‘nda1m
morning in a car
crash:on Interstate 64/High11a1
2-9-1ear--oldrrearended
aTrkedtto11 truck tahtad
stopped to help 111th an earlier

tth
Cub
lgtOa1n1ill beaplas1ed lacter1Ciagtohe
n
seaonOver six seasons in the Major

TSE: Sunda1s doubler
header marked the final regular
season home game for the007

3.
His death brings back memories of Cardinals pitcher Darr11
Kiles 2002 death. The 33-16atold 11as found dead in his Chiel room of coronar1 ar-

seheduled to play the Cubs at
Wrigley Field.
“The St. Louis community
takes in its
smore than
er sports (1118475311215 optiomore and St Loui natiie Adam
Schneider “He 11as part of the
and it is a loss for
ommunit1

St. Louis Cardinals' relief pitcher
josh Hancock returns to the dugout
in a game last season. Hancock
was lulled in a car accident eany
Sunday morning He was 29

as a

Around theWU: Sports Study Breaks

BASEBALL 1:1 FROM PAGE 10
ab11‘ pitched more than am one
he ever played 11 ith especialli‘
petss.tart” added“ orking “He5
a 11orkhorrse‘

Leag.ues Hancock pitched for
four different teams: the Hostton
Red SO\ .eth Philadelphia Philliesand the Cinc1nnat1 Reds in
additionoto the Cars.d
Han kpla1‘ed an integral
role during the teams hm
mi-p
onship season He he7d71nnings. leading all relIice1erS. and
pitc(ehd in three poss.t-seasons
gaames. This season he 11215 0 1
witha 3 SS ERA.
Han ock pitched his final
game Saturda1 in the Cards 8 1
loss totthe Cubs On his career.
e11‘2159711‘airha-iaZOrERA. H
alsoled his arril
\ub
to the 1997 Collegiatee“orld Se-

71:

Saturda1. “ash, 1' 11a; a bit
too much for the Tartans, 11110
manage to t kecone of the
doubles posttions head
ing into the singles p1a1
-ars sealed the match
in singles pla1. Cutler. ranked

.1
:1

TENNIS FROM PAGE 10

1-1
4th
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8 STUDENT LlFE 1 SPORTS

edition of Wash. U. baseball.
The squad finished its home
5 ate with a record of 1973. The
Bears defeated Case Western in
the ﬁrs half of Sunda15 twin
bill 15-2. Shields tallied four
base hits in the first game including a home run

TUESDAY
Baseba II
vs. Greenvi/le College
3:00 @ Kelly Held

FRIDAY

.

THURSDAY

MAY 15-20
.
”,th Men's Tennis Division III Champion3 Ips
All Day @ Dwight Davis Tennis Center
Forest Park

Softball
vs. McKendree College
4:00 @ WU Softball Held

Baseball

vs. Illinois College
719A

AVANTI RESTAU RANT
ondo

MEDITERRANEAN AND MIDDLE EASTERN CUISINE

rodshow

custom clothing/tailor

RhondA’s TAiIoniivq ANCI AIiEnAiiONS
6360 Clayton Rood 2nd Floor

Richmond Heights, MO 631 17
857

’iY

r’»x

It's not Fast Food. It's Big V's.

15% off any order

Dine in - Carry Out - Delivery

(for students w/Wash. U ID)
I

DELMAN

Open until 12 AM
565 Melville (across from Blueberry Hill)
31724—
29

863-4448 (BigV)
www.bigvsburgers.com
Try our burger boxes ‘ coupons online
Located at 6655 Delmar at the Market
in the Loop

FREE Classifieds
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Deadhnes

Line Ad Rates

mil.

to st
my, ”3‘5“"are,0,tree”no“???

‘
“a!” "“9“
{’9‘9'! 3'9 '°’

.

To place your FREE 25-word
'
ad, Simply
email- us from your
U email account,

In order to be published, all

http-J/www.studlite.com

husmmgs or Inlelduals "at

For the fastest and easiest service, place and pay for

affiliated With WU.

Cl' k
h
Cl
'f’ dad Ionklinel
b 't t
t
IC ont e “ aSSI re sta
s"rted'
In on our we SI e o ge

1-5 issues:

50¢ per word, per Issue

6-9 issues:

40¢ per word, per issue
10+ issues: 30¢ per word. per issue

ads mus. be placed and paidI
‘0' W:

Mon. edition:

Wanted
Services

ForSale

lostIIFound

nominates
Sublet
lulEstate

Email: classiﬁeds@studlite.com

Theirs,i ELEM“”:3

onelmeare
orsd
bold and capitalized Allads Wlll appear on
acorn at no additional charrge

Payment

Phone: 314.935.5713

All classiﬁed ads mustthe pm,
prioratohfirst insertionnyb
credit card,c
orpersonal check.
Checks shoulads be made payable to
WU Student Media. Inc.

owe

Prefer to speak with someone? Call us to place your ad

SM”

,

by credit card!

, ‘ mm H

lease check your ad carelully on the ﬁrst
Ily Slooei‘ W 0' any
rs We Will only be responslble luv the llrst
ay's Incorrecr insertion

ii’vo‘pm ‘ a m"

Persona“

2 pm Mon.
2 pm Tues.

Don’t forget to include a contact number so we can con-

There is a 15rword minimum charge on all

Tickets
Travel
Spring Break

2 pm Thurs.

..
.
Wed. edlhol‘lt
Fri, edition:

firm pricing 8i payment!

minim-II
Forlorn

Fax: 314.935.5938

Don't forget to Include a contact number so we can con—

firm pricing & payment!

FOR RENT

schoolI Co E
my Be

watch i

06

ome

Part

3
BEDRO
1. 5
APARTMENTM Hall

amenities

BATH
block

or more Inlo

www homeand

trentals com Tom 409 2733
3 BR. 2 lull bath on blue
Shuttle

Sandec

Mana

Immediate

,

open

and

r‘rnialiiiirs

Full

“81 Delmar Blvd
PLAV SPORTSINAVEFUNI

BREATHTAKING
BEDROO
apt
behind
Kayak’s ll block from camus
and
etrolinkl
Hard
and
marble
floors
central
air,
ge
rooms, laundrydishwasher,

SUMMER

CLQYTON. U. CITY LOOP

apartmen on Wes
stgate. 1
large lS300¢utI|ities avail
Ie nowl,1 sm
mall [$272,
dont pay utilities available

1ogtown

water

sports

Great

Summar'CallBBB 844 8080.
App v c
m
SITTERS
1’
AVERAGE $10 per hour

Register lree lor io
obs near
cam us
home
wwwstudent ositters (om

ms
$0425$750

buildings
Call 725 5757

RED

BRICK

MANAGEMENT has apart
merits in
U
City.
E
Richmond
He hts,
Dogtow
Soular d

Babysitiing
required

1701

Pleas: call

or

726

email

SUMMER WORK. APPLY
n,ow start alter finals $15

FALL '07 3 BR
apartment
near the loop on Hem
Ave
$280+ullllllea5n.
wI Iks iesse©gmail com
r
646 812- 8754

ALPARANKERANDCaItlIn

May 25th at most)

per person o utilities. 785»
or adbanker©

an

SUMMER
SURLET:
CORNER ol BIg Bend and
Forsyth
2
e room, lully
renovated kitchen, dining

room lull bathroom $8 60

Contact

Clo

rab11@cec. wustl

U—d——,_

GRADUATINGI.
MUST
ELL
FURNITUREl Desk
$90, Leather Chair $50,

FREE

PIANO

Driving and Timing Belts and

Tllesi

lnspectionretc.

Current,

S

availablel llyou can moyeIIt

you can have It

Call 314

7515951 or email
forte@gmaIl.com

super

WASH U EMAL pomtstor
sale Upto400 iosephrosen
berg@wu stl

ALI. WOOD FURNITURE
set lor sale IncludIng large
desk, full bed with mattress,
wo se

r , and

end tabl

475-3131

Ne

24' TV

F

TYPING
D
TRANSCRIPTION
SERVICES
lWWW.WOfkll'lr
progressllcbizl
In all academic
SpeCIalizm
rig In

all Jarrod 804
I

LE. Like

new 24' TV for sale for $120,
Imhoelle@wustl.edu

JET

ad a g senior needs to
sell car; 112 000m

ra es, runs grealt.s mail
Arden afarhi@w0.ustl edu or
call 240 498 5570
O 850 lor sale

PRINCETON
P
D.
theoretical physics, Wash

or college studentsIn math
piiy IL
Call
Frank at 314 569 0715 Il you

5 Our olliceis

mour wrth matching night

O 350 Meal Points for

o WashU annd

otiablel
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0

ustl edu

$3,500 080
1998 NISSAN
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s

rent a 1

k lorward I0

01 looking to

e room summer

sublet close to the metro.
i.kmght@top.kcl.ac.uk

WASH U COUPLE seeks
donor,

Japanese.

Korean,
or
'
descentGenerouscompem
sation Please be our angell
angelbaby©lastmailuu

mitchell@wustl,edu

II ASAP

mm?0 So ale

HAPPY HOUR SPECiALS

ads

egg

attkaufmari@

Chrisat6187560792800remail

udvertising®studlilecom
3143356715

EARN $2500
ND more to type simple_
DataAdEntry com
www

HangWith Us ThMiSHSIImmer

dOKU

e Pictures at http://picear:

ri

rakwal@artsci.wustl edu

lenné-bwu it P
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taemin ,eom@wu|aw,edu

SUBLET: 3_ rab|e$300,Book shelvess30.

ED, 2 BTH apartment on
Waterrman available June

Ist

TOTALLY

|nlo@eggdonorconter cum
UPeT0 400 Meal points lor
ce
negotIa Ie

o
@

month available mid May to
mid Au
ng
uts
wustl edu

edu
SUMMER

campus meal plans, Email
dehayes@art.wustl.edu,

wustlcdu.

extend teaser Fall Parking
andlaundryin nextbuilding.
0 min wal
red line route, lm
loop Nicky nc3@cec mstl
edu 651 746 9891

ties Located on Dartmouth
Ave. Shaheryar sa10@cec.

I ,nce

doctruel©yuhoo
oconi

2 MALES wUNDERGRADS
SEEKING roommate for
SUBLET. 12

FOR SALE
HUNGRVTII HAVE 400
points to sell and I don't
need that many nonrperishr

ableslrom Bear Mart No off

gi‘w
ROUMMATE

SUMMER SUBLET: 1 room
In 3 bedroom apartment
available Rent I55367I utilI~

NANNVA PAR T

IN ,

morganstl@aolicom

I
.

3bri’2ba

Be:utrlul studIos , 2 bed

I:

Christine at
wustl edu
SUMMER
SUBLET—
ll

SUBLET

Soulard. Need to get out ol

room apartment at 606
Kingsbury Fully furnished.
5950/ month plus utilities.

parking, new kitchen, many
amenitiesl
For more Inlo
www horneandapartmenr

trentalscom Tom 409.2733
Drivers,

SUMMER

SUMMER SUBLET 2 bed;

\l

Itbla student needed to pick
up my lve
or old at alter

:
m
rn:

SCHOOVLI
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SOFTBALL —~'~ ,7,

Softball dominates
senior weekend

The IWashingtxinmaUniversuity
sfotalb
cam
nLd
touchablethis werekenld. sweeping their threegames and ex
tending their win streak to 18.
cars
won both games of their douV
bleheader Satu raday against
Maryvtlle Univversity. edginng
a 3-2 victor intteh fits tgame
ong offense

.Su ndaay' game against
Fontbonne University was an
01ther lowout.a sthey cruised
to a 10-0v
Sagartzpitched the shutout
on Sunday and mmed
1to first
outteh WU a-ll-time list in co
pelte gamesw it16h6e2.Sheis now
the alltime leader in all seven
pitching;acategorises for Mash U
urady
firs game.
theBeaststookan early lead in

the first Freshman Carter Ma
lout led off \«ith a Single and
“as moud tl\ tr to secontldt
aLritiLL by 11:1hm
on
HitLhLoLk.Sht1 lateralleoredon
an RBI single b\Sbag
AlL1r senior starter Abb1
Morgan ga\ L1 upd
earned
run in the thirdOtnheuscore rematned tiL-da
ntil “h.
l r lamiOLn Kressel Sln'
gledhto lead off the inning and
Laura 1)An erea hm red to
break the tie and g11L1 the Bears
a 3-1 lea
Maryulle threatened again
ntthetpo of the se1enth and
scored another run on asingle
b) ErrinC li'a
S.agartz onin
reliefofMorganupitched out ofa
jam for the 53Ve. Morgan earned
the win with a Six-inningun
e fort.
giiing up one earnedr
striTking outtfi1e
eda)‘s second game has
more of a blottout. highlighted
' trrun second innin
for the Bears and another com-

plete gamelshutout for Sangrtrz.
Mar
pitc
tcher
Prcndergalst struggled withul'irer
contro
ond inning
nd theB sctook0advantage,
tallying three runs before an
out Vtas recorded. They scored
the more times in the inning,
puttingtthe game \irtually out
of reacch for Maryyille. iSagartz
cruised trohugh ﬁve
nings
giving up only two hits and
ame. Sagartz

e game.
e up only one hit in
tout while striking out
eight She alsogot plenty ofru
suppo ti'fomhertteam astthe
Beears offense ut up10 runsin
the fiv-e-innirig victo
Wash U. um ednouott
early lead in the ﬁrst. Hitchcock
singled to center. After Kressel
reached on a error that moved
Hitchcock over to third. Lind-

say CaaVarra drove her tnw
the inningwith
The
sju mped o
bonne starter Vtueaver inthe
ird. who gave
tehre
innthe inning before recording

3

IV All“ DINIDDRF

nThe offenstve barrage con
tinued in the fourth as Malouf
and Hitchcock 1erd off the inning with back-to-back doubles.

the Fontbonsne ﬁrst has
will play their last
reug
ular season in
aadoubleheader on Fridaay. May
4 against McKendree College at
hom
Atc ion begins att4 pm on
the Wash U. Softball Field.

” UTT SIESSLUI l Smtmlﬂ

Wash. [[5 softball team enjoyed a three-game sweep this past wee/tend.

BASEBALL

TENNIS

02° Shields’ pitching, balanced offense lead the way

Men’s tennis
finishes second
in conference

Baseball blows out Chicago
in final home outing

BYlEFF LESSER
SPORTS REPORTER
After a strong showing at
the
AChampionships this
pastUweeeknidneVCleland
the Wasinh
ngton University
men‘5 tennis team ultimately
took ome the secondAplace
rize.
The t.eam ranked mth
nationally and second in
nlthe
conference.

lll‘ ANDNEI HERMAN
RTSR R R
Eddy Hoertngs RBI double
to right center ﬁeldin the home
half of the seVenthinning on
m ked
abrupt.
well-dese ved nda
lonng
wee endrof crucial late-3season
action
the Washington Universityfbasebal
extra--basea hit scored
sophomore Zander Lehm
the Bears
ruldeshortened 133
over league rival U. Chicago at
Kelly il.d
Theloblw ut \ictory seried
as bittersweet re eneg for

spite‘s Saturdays momentary
etabck.
“We deﬁnitely ha1e the talent to succeed [int he tourname rita] nd go onto the \\or1d
Series and l t
the com
mittee 11 ill acknoit ledge that."
said Hoerin
ng
111;”days contest Mas not
alwS
as close as the ﬁnal
scored indicated hot'11:er
Chicag
as a
pair 0

Wash. U. middle inﬁelders ulti-

The baseball season ended
:15 um:
overall record to 28- 9. Pitcher Andy Shields had"anexcellentshowing
mately led to an unearned run
and a 10 UC lead in the top of
the seco
But the Bears struck back
quickly. tallyin Pithe game's
nexttrthree runsg tcerh ndy
Shields prtended huiniself 1 ith
as the senior unloaded on a
tuo- n honmer mer the right
held rTL'TTCL‘ 111 the third inning
marked the start to a
Bears would neter relinquish
“It‘s altsaaysl nice to help
yourself out.
takes a bit of
pressure off." saidS ies.ld
ChiLLago made things inter-

umvciau; u:

esting intthe sixth.gscoring two
uns and reduc
the leadtto
+3. but Shields bore down in
the setenth. nicely mixt
ixing a
array of off- speedpitches to retire the Mar
aroo
orerd
tor nttorkhorse0was

:1

took a pair of games fr
rennial UAA doormat
Waste nReserve inOdddlilon to
Sunday‘s triump
W
win the nat ion‘s

Univers'ty ndC
Mel10on University before3falling
Sun aytotop -seededEEmory
University in a narrow 5-4
deetwat
ash. U. beegan the weekendFriday with a ﬁrst-round
matcth11p agai tNYU.
the Bea shad swept earlierin
the year"9-0. For NYU

ba lanceda of
netted eight
it out
has
the ining. with Junior elelfnt ﬁelder
Dave \\orking and sophomore
catcher Andy \‘ebb each re
ording the RBI base hits to
ensure thetin.

,,

, "Ana"

the pretniious match-11.
U. aatg swept their conaferene]: foes. winnin
nst NYU the Bea
were
Apaced by the strength

of thei1r doubles squas.d
“ho allmted onh {1111 total
games
the Violets. In first
singles sophomore Charlie
Cutler defeated Mikhai Gur
evtch.76 (2 ). 6- 0
escond
singles. freshman John Watts
took down Calvin Chou and
in third singles. sophomore
ChrisHoela nd woe
from-behind fashionl.n3C706]
10
a. The rest of the matches
were notvcom ete
ted.
T e
ory oVer N) U
represente
teld the Bears‘ 13th
tying the
0st importantly. conﬁdence was hi
as the Bears had rolled along
to thensemifinals of the tourna

Apparently. 13 straight
wins did not satisfy the
B
Huungry to add to
ranked llth nationally, on

See TENNIS, page 8

ln picking up his eighth win
jof theyear. Shields allowed
ust
earn
ns on six
hits. walking only one Chicago
hiitter The victory marked the
ninth tim
the veta com
unprecedented featllat any level
ofbaseball bu
the more
essive in the tLratiaitionally
high-scoring colleg
"(Fortunautely. l wasablessed
with a
er arm. sai
Shields.Ir“lcan go out and throw
for
“I dont know what Andy5
arm is made of. The kid5 prob-

See BASEBALL page 8

Ranked ninth nationally. the Wash. U. men's tennis team toolt second
place at the UM Championships this past weekend

TRACK & FIELD

Track and field shines against teams in all divisions
ﬂ M11 MIMI
WTS REPORTER
Looks like the indi\ 1dua1
parts are just as good as the
sum.
After stellar team perormances at the lriitersin
ps
tersux track and he ldtteams

[00h part in 1nd111dual Lompe
tition at theSEd1ardst ille
Titilight in Eduardstille. 111.
t
nd. once again
Dclaina
Martin
headlinedthetheLLn torthe
a 1 Bears Maartins111mm“ of
~18._2n1hr0\\
as a \tash.
Lason bL\T
and prmisicnalh
Tier tor the\
on
ht The \LnlOT had not sur
paSStd 4 m in tin L\Lnt until
this 1111 \Lnd and her maark
1:1 1
or a second~L'pla e
ms .
SivphomorL Liat Rome and

3'7
1..

1:. Three more
post-NCAA provisional marks

ed to the Bears' success on the
ﬁeld. She set a \\ ash. L‘. record
5 Mlth er throw
of-1L1.78m. The ark has just
one meter shortmoaf the pr0\ 1sional sta nad r.d
lo
classmate Alli Al
bertSLleared1.62m1ntheh1gh
turn p to trip the event. Her
arVL1sa person
nal best and
goaod 101seccondbest in \1ash.
ourroador history Junior
orgen
Leeonarrd Fleckm
man
continued her solid season in
the pole \ault comingi
c1nd1111haletil'7.73.n
On the track the nomads
~1\-‘111Lim rela\ team ﬁnished

second in the meet Vtith a time
mark.

a thirduplace ﬁnish in the
3000m
The men were just as successful on the track as the
heir 411a-100rela1
team also turned in
son--best performance withits
time of 3:7.1 0. The time was
st .80 seconds short of the
proviSional standard.
Soophomore Tanner Coghill
ontin ed his outstandlng
season by fini shin
rig secon
rid
in the 400m hurdles with his

rim

f 34 23. Senior Jon Lan-

terman scored for the Bears.
finishing third inthe61300m
rita
01f
used freEhman Keith
Old

T-

end-place in the e1ent. Senior
Cameron Williams cleared a
season-best height of 1.93m
to ﬁnish tied for fourth in the
high Jump
Elsewhere.
senior Beth
don and Junior Jesse Mo
Daniel both postted .NCAA pro\iSional qualifying times in
the 10.000m run at the Gina

RelaysinHillsdale,M1(h.‘llern~
don ﬁnished Kl'h a
bestdt'xS-llbvt hileMcSDaniel
fell just three seconds sh!on
001 record. running
the etent in 30:15,0
and GreLn head
olndianapolis. 1nd. “'41 4 to
competL in the Butler Thlllghl
The Bears spendl theNylollowtng
(Mu weaken 5
apen ille
111. for the Dr. eeler lniitataiona] and NorthaCentral in”131101131 The
L‘ track
and field earns“finish of! the
season at the
aOuLdoar
Championships Cin AOshkosh.
s.May2-426

1

